The Thermochemical Power Group (TPG) is building at the laboratory of the University of Genoa, Italy, a new high temperature fuel cell -micro gas turbine physical emulator based on commercial machine technology. The aim of this new test rig is the experimental analysis of the coupling of commercial machines with fuel cell stacks focusing the attention on the critical phases of start-up, shutdown and load changes.
INTRODUCTION
Hybrid systems based on the coupling of high temperature fuel cells with micro gas turbines are considered promising energy systems for the future, especially for stationary applications. Common high temperature fuel cell technologies, both MCFC [1] [2] [3] [4] and SOFC [4] [5] [6] [7] , can reach a very high efficiency level (over 60% as a mid-term perspective), even in small size plants. Furthermore, hybrid system emissions are ultra low [ 8, 9] and they produce exhausted gases at a high temperature condition, useful for co-generative applications [10, 11] . Another important feature regards noise pollution. Since the fuel cell itself does not have moving parts, the noise level is very low, coming only from the micro turbine usually equipped with a noise reduction case, already available for commercial machines [12] .
Although their high performance, the hybrid systems are not ready for a wide commercialization because of too high specific costs of the components (fuel cell and recuperator) and some technological problems not completely solved, such as:
• integration of fuel cell system with turbomachinery technology;
• lack of compactness; • long time periods required for the start-up and shut-down phases. Furthermore, since hybrid systems are constituted by risky components, such as the stack, the recuperator and the machine, wide theoretical analyses are mandatory to better investigate the behaviour of this kind of plants preventing malfunctions or damage during the operative life. Because of the coupling of the fuel cell with the micro gas turbine, this kind of hybrid systems have, both at steady-state and during transients, a lot of dangerous conditions to be avoided, such as: 1) an excessive temperature or temperature gradient inside cell stack; 2) too high a pressure difference between the cathodic and the anodic sides; 3) too low a Steam-To-Carbon-Ratio (STCR) value in the reformer or in the cell; 4) too high a microturbine rotational speed; 5) an operating condition too close to the compressor surge line (surge margin); 6) excessive thermal stress in the heat exchanger.
While hybrid system steady-state [4, 10, 13] and transient behavior [2, 14, 15] is currently under investigation with theoretical modeling activities, the experimental support is essential for the complete investigation of the operative phases, for the model validation and to prevent risky conditions.
Since fuel cell test rigs are very expensive, the experimental data can be easily obtained from the development of experimental plants, named emulators, able to generate the same effects of the real system, in term of pressures, temperatures and mass flow rates, without the fuel cell stack. This new experimental approach, generating reliable results as a complete test rig, allows to investigate on risky situations with more flexibility without serious and expensive damages to the equipment.
A significant activity with emulators is under development at NETL laboratories of Morgantown (WV), where an innovative physical simulator of SOFC hybrid system cathode side (turbomachine, recuperators, fuel cell and off-gas burner vessel) was build up [16] and is operating in order to examine fundamental issues related to component integration [17] and control strategies [18] . The NETL machine is a 120 kW APU modified to have the highest flexibility for hybrid system studying. Even if a real fuel cell stack is not included in this test rig, thermal effect of the SOFC is well simulated with a natural gas-fed combustor, controlled by a real-time fuel cell model [19] . Furthermore, the absence of an actual fuel cell stack allowed the system to run into surge conditions several times without causing damages to the equipment [20] .
While different emulators, in reduced scale, are currently running at University of Genoa (TPG) to study the SOFC anode recirculation [21] and the cathode side early start-up phase [22] of hybrid systems, a new physical simulator for high temperature fuel cell hybrid systems has been developed by the TPG, inside FELICITAS European Integrated contract (TIP4-CT-2005-516270). This is a new test rig designed to study the coupling of a commercial machine (Turbec T100) with an apt volume for the fuel cell dimension and thermal capacitance, located between recuperator outlet and combustion chamber inlet. The attention is focused on the pressure and temperature loss increases and on the transient volume effects in comparison with the standard machine.
As well described in this paper, the plant is equipped with a set of pipes designed for the measurement of the system properties (pressures, temperatures and mass flow rates) and for start-up and bleed reasons. A cold by-pass has been included to connect the volume directly to the compressor outlet with the objective to simulate a gradual heating up of the stack (mixing compressor outlet flow with the flow coming from recuperator), as required during the start-up phase [22] .
Furthermore, the plant has been designed with an high flexibility approach for an easy connection with new components for different cathodic configurations (i.e.: ejectors or blowers for recirculations). From the machine point of view, the test rig will be essential for the study of new commercial microturbines for fuel cell applications without any risk for the stack coming from wrong operations (i.e.: surge conditions). 
NOMENCLATURE

APU
TEST RIG DESCRIPTION
The test rig designed for hybrid system emulation is composed of a commercial recuperated microturbine package modified for the fuel cell emulator connection, a set of pipes designed for measurement reasons and to widen the operative range of the machine with a bleed, five valves to control the flow rates during start -up phases and a high temperature volume for the fuel cell stack physical simulation.
The Commercial Machine
The machine is a Turbec T100 PHS Series 3 [23] operating at stand-alone configuration or connected to the electrical grid. It is constituted of a complete module for power production (100 kW), an heat exchanger located downstream of the recuperator outlet (hot side) for heat production (hot water) and two startup batteries for the stand-alone configuration. Even if the machine is located indoor, the outdoor roof has been mounted over the power module to exploit its air pre-filters. The power module ( Fig.1 ) includes a single shaft radial machine (compressor and turbine) operating at a nominal rotational speed of 70000 rpm and at a TIT of 950°C, a natural gas fed combustor (pre-mixed flame) working at 4.5 bar, a cross flow recuperator, an high speed generator, a power electronic group and a control system, operating at constant TOT when the machine is connected to the electric grid and maintaining constant the rotational speed at stand-alone configuration. The heat exchanger for water heating, available for co-generative systems, includes an exhaust gas by-pass for water temperature control. Each start-up battery package includes thirty 12 Volt batteries connected in series for a nominal tension of 360 Volt DC. At the TPG laboratory, the microturbine has been connected to a resistor bank cooled by a 15 kW fan. The bank includes three 50 kW (at 400 V) on/off resistors and a fourth 50kW resistor continuously controlled by an inverter. In this stand-alone configuration, the turbine control system operates maintaining constant the rotational speed at the 96.5% of its nominal value [23] .
The Modifications on the Commercial Machine
The commercial power unit has been modified for the fuel cell coupling. For this reason, the two pipes between the recuperator and the combustor inlet have been substituted with four pipes for the external connections (Fig.2) . Furthermore, at the compressor outlet a check valve (Fig.2) has been introduced to prevent damages and block compressor backflow if surge conditions occur during hybrid system emulation tests. Between this valve and the recuperator inlet a T-joint has been introduced to use a part of compressor outlet flow for a gradual heating up of the fuel cell volume, as requested by normal startup of real fuel cell stacks [22] . 
The Connection Pipes
The main objective of the thermally insulated connection pipes (Fig.3) is the coupling, avoiding excessive pressure Heat exchanger losses, of the machine with the fuel cell volume emulator, joining the two flows at the recuperator outlets towards the volume inlet and splitting the v olume outlet in two flows for the combustor inlet pipes. The connection pipes have been also designed for flow measurements with pitot devices. A cold bypass has been included to connect the volume directly, to mix the compressor outlet flow with the air coming from the recuperator. This layout is essential for a gradual heating up of the fuel cell as required during start-up phase emulation. At the compressor outlet a bleed line has been designed with a globe valve in order to discharge a part of the flow when operative conditions are inside the surge region. This bleed line allows to reintroduce the flow downstream of the cell volume or to discharge the bleed air directly to the pipe of the turbine ventilation air evacuation. The plant includes an additional pipe, equipped with a mass flow rate meter, to directly connect the recuperator outlet with the combustor inlet, as in a typical recuperated commercial machines.
For the flow control the connecting pipes are equipped with pneumatic gate valves. While in the pipe downstream of the compressor t he mass flow rate control is operated with a stainless steel valve, at the recuperator outlet three hastelloy valves are employed in the lines (to the volume , by-pass and from the volume). Since the high operative temperature s, Figure  3 shows some extension joints employed in the test rig.
The Fuel Cell Volume Emulator
The fuel cell physical emulator is generated with a thermally insulated volume connected between the recuperator outlet and the combustor inlet (Fig.3) , as in a real hybrid system. A specific design of the volume (not reported in Fig.3 ) has been developed at TPG to better emulate the coupling with a RRFCS stack. Even if the real fuel cell stack is not present in the rig, a volume coupled with the machine combustion chamber can be used, as demonstrated in previous works [ 18, 20] , to generate both pressure and thermal effects typical of an high temperature fuel cell. Furthermore, the absence of a real fuel cell allows to perform tests looking for new operative conditions, preventing expensive damages coming from surge conditions, excessive differential pressure between anode and cathode, not sustainable thermal gradients or too low STCR problems . 
HEX
The Data Acquisition System
Even if the commercial machine is equipped with the essential probes for control (rotational speed, TOT, intake temperature and heating water temperature meters) and diagnostic reasons (vibration sensor, filter differential pressure and other thermocouples), further instruments are introduced in the test rig to measure the largest number of properties [24] .
All the additional transducers, reported in Figure 4 , are connected to a PC, through a FieldPoint TM device, and their signals are acquired via LAN using the LabVIEW TM software. Table 1 shows all the transducers added to the commercial machine probes. Thermocouple  TRC2  Recuperator outlet  Thermocouple  TVM1  Main line pitot  Thermocouple  TVCC1 Combustor inlet  Thermocouple  TT2  Turbine outlet  Thermocouple  TE1  Plant outlet  Thermocouple  TVR1  From recuperator pitot  Thermocouple  TV1  Volume inlet  Thermocouple  TV2  Volume outlet  Thermocouple  TVO1  From volume pitot  Thermocouple  TVC1  From compressor pitot  Thermocouple  TVB1  Bleed valve inlet  Thermocouple  TVB2  Bleed valve outlet  Thermocouple  TCHP1 Heating water inlet  Thermocouple  TCHP2 Heating water outlet  Thermocouple The large number of mass flow rate transducers introduced in the rig, even if not essential for steady-state measurements, are necessary for transient tests, to evaluate the volume storage effects. The thermocouples located near to the pitot tubes (Fig.4) are used to calculate the mass flow rate value from the pitot differential pressure signals. Furthermore, the rig is equipped with a relative humidity meter located inside the ambient sensor.
PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Following the tests at Turbec factory, t he modified microturbine has been preliminary tested in stand-alone configuration at TPG laboratory with a direct connection (Fig.5) between recuperator outlet and combustor inlet (without the external pipes reported in Figure 3 ). The rotational speed graphic (Fig.6) shows how the control system performs a startup. At first the machine is launched b y the generator to the 34% of the nominal speed. Then, the rotational speed remains constant for two minutes. In the middle of this period the combustor is lighted on. Finally, in stand-alone configuration, the combustor drives the machine to the working speed that is the 96.5% of the nominal speed reached with a grid connection. After the start-up phase and a brief heating period, the machine has been tested performing 50 kW load steps. The electrical load has been applied and removed for two times before the machine shut-down. The rotational speed oscillations coming from the load steps are clearly reported in Figure 6 . Figure 7 reports the net electrical power and the turbine outlet temperature during this preliminary test. The net electrical power is negative during the machine launch because it is furnished by batteries. Than, Fig.7 shows a 1-2 kW production for the battery recharge when the resistor bank is not connected. Since this power is also generated when the 50 kW load is performed, during this phase a total 51-52 kW load is sustained by the machine. Figure 7 is also significant to focus the TOT behavior during the start -up phase and its variation due to the load steps application. This graphic is essential to evaluate the TOT variation time scale dominated by the thermal capacitance of the machine components (especially the recuperator). After this test the microturbine has been connected to the external pipes (Fig.8) essential for the hybrid system emulation to match the machine with the fuel cell plenum. The facility has been tested in this configuration (without the fuel cell emulator volume) using the direct line to connect recuperator outlet with combustor inlet, trough VM valve (see Fig.4 ). The new experimental results have been compared with the data coming from the machine without these external pipes, not yet thermally insulated, focusing the attention on the start-up phase. Since the start-up control strategy is the same, the rotational speed and the TOT behavior are almost identical during this phase (see Fig.9 for the TOT comp arison). Figure 10 shows the comparison of the main fuel valve fractional opening. To generate the TOT trend, requested during the start-up phase, with this set of pipes not yet thermally insulated (see Fig.9 ), the control system increases the fuel flow rate to compensate the additional thermal l osses of this new configuration. This effect has been reduced with the thermal insulation reported in Fig.11 . The tests in this new configuration are currently under development at TPG laboratory. 
TEST RIG MODEL AND PRELIMINARY VERIFICATION
A theoretical transient model of this test rig has been developed for the system design and its safe management. It has been used for a preliminary evaluation of the machine performance decrease coming from additional pressure and temperature losses between recuperator outlet and combustor inlet, essential information for the connection pipe design in terms of diameter and thermal insulation thickness. For instance, Figure 12 shows the calculated operative curves (at constant TOT) on the compressor map with a viscous loss increase (dp) between recuperator and combustor. To prevent any risk of surge a limitation in the surge margin has been considered (K p >1.1). These results have been essential to design pipes and valves to have wide operative ranges during the tests. Furthermore, the model is essential as a preliminary instrument for the hybrid system emulation tests. Since new operative conditions will be studied with the rig, the theoretical model will be used before the experimental tests to check possible risky conditions (i.e.: surge, overspeed or thermal stresses) saving the rig components.
The test rig model has been implemented using the TRANSEO tool, developed and validated at the University of Genoa in previous works [25, 26] . It is a visual, user-friendly, modular program, based on an easy-access library [25] with more than 30 modules using mixtures of 27 different gases plus the water vapor. It has been developed for the off-design, transient and dynamic analyses of advanced energy systems based on microturbine technology. TRANSEO uses a standard interface [25] between two subsequent components that, even if more time consuming, is necessary to ensure the necessary flexibility in defining the cycle layout. This model uses the lumped volume approach, completely presented in previous works [25, 27] , for compressor, turbine and combustor. Compressor and turbine are based on the interpolation of performance maps [25] obtained from the manufacturer. The recuperator has been modeled with a quasi 2-D approach and validated in [25, 28] . The power losses inside the bearings, electrical generator and power electronics are taken into account with empirical polynomial correlations [25] . The model includes a PID control system able to maintain constant the rotational speed, as performed by the machine in stand-alone configuration.
As a preliminary model verification, Figure 13 shows the comparison between the experimental data and the model results for a shut-down of the microturbine equipped with the external pipes reported in Fig.8 . The calculated and the experimental rotational speed values are in good agreement during the whole phase. The machine shut-down starts from idle conditions when the fuel is cut off (time 0). During the first 20 seconds Fig.13 shows a fast rotational speed decrease due to the auxiliary power loaded on the generator. Then, the auxiliaries (the evacuation fan) are shut off and the shaft rotational speed decrease becomes slower. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
A new high temperature fuel cell -micro gas turbine physical emulator, developed at TPG laboratory of the University of Genoa, Italy, has been presented. The main results obtained in this work are:
• The design of a new test rig based on the coupling of a commercial micro gas turbine (Turbec T100 PHS Series 3) with a fuel cell volume emulator.
• The design of a set of external pipes, equipped with transducers, for the connection of the machine with the volume. This layout has been chosen to perform the largest number of measurements for the hybrid system improvement and the model validation.
• The installation of the modified machine and the external pipes at TPG laboratory.
• The preliminary tests performed before the connection pipe installation.
• The performance comparison of the results obtained with the external pipes with the experimental data of the previous configuration.
• The development and preliminary experimental verification of a transient model of this test rig. This test rig will be used in the future to better understand the micro gas turbine behavior in terms of performance map experimental verification, risky condition assessment and theoretical model validation. Then, the attention will be focused on the main objective of the project for the high temperature fuel cell hybrid system emulation, controlling the combustor with a real-time model to generate the real fuel cell thermal effects. For this reason, many tests will be performed to study the fuel cell/gas turbine coupling devoting special attention on start -up, shut-down and load change phases.
Further developments will regard the study of commercial microturbine improvement for fuel cell applications and the analysis of cathodic recirculations carried out by blowers or ejectors [22] . For this reason, the plant layout has been designed with the highest flexibility approach for the volume variation and an easy connection with new components, as cathodic blowers or ejectors.
